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Telemark
Nissedal covers an area of 908 km2 and has 1433 
inhabitants. Nisser, one of the largest lakes in 
Telemark, is a feature of the landscape, with its 
inviting sandy beaches and rock slopes surround-
ed by bare, majestic mountains. The 40 kilometre 
long, 250 metre deep lake has clean, clear drinking 
water. Nissedal got its name from Lake Nisser, 
most likely from the old Norse «Nidrsær», which 
means «The lower lake». Around Lake Nisser are 
rare rock carvings, burial mounds and many other 
remains of ancient civilisation.
In the forest and moorlands in Nissedal there is 
a total of 1750 larger and smaller lakes. Nissedal 
is a paradise if you enjoy swimming, and there is a 
1-kilometer long sandy beach at Fjone. The condi-
tions are also excellent for canoeing, boating, and 
fishing in the lakes and rivers. The climate is very 
good, and the surroundings are very inviting for 
tramping in summer and winter. Businesses in the 
district are varied. Important industries are farm-
ing and forestry, fur farming, power supply and 
tourism.

A
     
bout the Nissedal district. 

A
     
bout this book.

This book is primarily meant as a visual journey to 
Nissedal, showing different kinds of  landscapes, 
, wildlife, flora and various activities throughout 
the seasons.

It is in no way comprehensive, but reflects merely 
the perception and eye of the photographer.



Mountain view from the Northern part of Nissedal



“Tjønnefoss” -  Small Lake, Summer “Høgefoss” -  Summer Sunset



The “Potholes” 

The spectacular “Jettegrytene”Are “potholes” 
formed by running water and located near Ei-
kom in Nissedal.
Access is either with car to a parking lot within 
a few hundred meters on the backside, or as 
an alternative, a somewhat longer hike on the 
old spectacular wooden and narrow “log water 
bridge” construction used to transport logs by 
means of flowing water from the mountain to 
the nearest lake. At a number of places along 
this path you will walk on the bridge at almost 
tree-top level.
The potholes are located on a narrow mountain-
side where the sun makes the potholes almost 
too warm springs, in the form of perfect, natu-
ral smooth waterslides and swimming pools.

Potholes “Jettegrytene”

Artwork by nature. Formed by water and 
ice through thousands of years.



“Jettegrytene” -  Full-size Panorama



“Heimdal” -  Winter Sunset “Bjønntjønn” -  Winter Sunset



“Lake Bjønntjønn” -  Late August“Lake Nisser” -  Reflex in water - Summer



“Lake Nisser” -  Reflex in water - Autumn “Lake Nisser” -  Reflex in water - Autumn



Lake Bjønntjønn viewed from kvarvåsen View from “Skuggenatten” - Treungen & Lake Nisser



“Lake Nisser” -  Reflex in water - Late Summer “Tjønnefoss” -  Late Summer



Vinter Moon - Høgefoss Full Moon - Late August Bjønntjønn



Bridge - Treungen by night Frozen Island - Lake Nisser



Winter - Felehovet NordWinter - Napen





Autumn - Høgefoss
Winter - Bridge Treungen



Different kinds of Mammals living in the wild 
in Nissedal and Telemark.
Mynx - Wolfe and Wolwerine are rarely spotted 
in Telemark.
The Norwegian Moose  (Elg), Deer and even 
Reindeer are quite common in Nissedal and 
Fyresdal.

W
     
ildlife - 



Badger  (“Grevling”)

Are abundant in all of southern Norway including Telemark 
and Nissedal. Badgers have rather short, fat bodies, with 
short legs for digging. They have elongated weasel-like heads 
with small ears. Their tails vary in length depending on specie.

Lynx   (Gaupe) 

Quite common in Telemark, 
but extremely difficult to 
spot due to it’s very large 
territorial habitat (maybe 
visiting one of the parts 
only once evry month) , and 
it’s natural shyness for peo-
ple.

In Nissedal it is rarely seen, 
and some of the people 
who does see or spot it, 
keeps their mouth shot 
to prevent it from beeing 
hunted down and shot.  

Deer  (“Rådyr”)

Deer are very common in Telemark and Nissedal, and though 
very shy, can be spotted fairly close up with a bit of patience 
and slow movements



Wild Berries -  Summer



Wild Strawberry -  Summer Rowanberries -  Lake Nisser



Chantarel  (“Kantarell”)

If you know where to look, this fungus 
is to be found all over Telemark, and 
especially in Nissedal

Cantharellus cibarius, commonly 
known as the chanterelle, golden chan-
terelle or girolle, is a fungus. It is prob-
ably the best known species of the 
genus Cantharellus, if not the entire 
family of Cantharellaceae. It is orange 
or yellow, meaty and funnel-shaped. 
On the lower surface, underneath the 
smooth cap, it has gill-like ridges that 
run almost all the way down its stipe, 
which tapers down seamlessly from the 
cap. It has a fruity smell, reminiscent 
of apricots and a mildly peppery taste 
(hence its German name, Pfifferling) 
and is considered an excellent edible 
mushroom.







Winter Activities - Leisure Winter Activities - Leisure



Winter Activities - Leisure

Winter - Felehovet South



Felehovet Nord - Development area
Real Estate for Recreation & Leisure 

The entire site plan (zoning) is approved by the municipality of Nissedal 
in Telemark  in accordance with the Planning and Building Act (PBL), 
Chapter 12 (§ 12), and large parts of infrastructure such as roads, water, 
wastewater, sewage and electrical connection are allready in place with 
sufficient capacity for the entire area. 

Aerial Photo Felehovet Nord
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Felehovet Nord - Aerial photo
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Various views from property BR. 439

Property: G.N. 38 - BR.N. 439
Size:  33,5 acres
Number of plots:  28
Size of plots:   Average 1000 m2  

The site plan (zoning) is approved by the mu-
nicipality of Nissedal in Telemark  in accor-
dance with the Planning and Building Act 
(PBL), Chapter 12 (§ 12), and ready for de-
velopment of internal infrastructure. 
Water, wastewater, sewage and electrical con-
nection are all prepared nearby and with suffi-
cient capacity for the entire area.



Bjønntjønn Hyttegrend

Various views from property BR. 438

Property: G.N. 38 - BR.N. 438
Size:  96,6 acres
Number of plots:  68
Size of plots:   Average 1000m2 

The site plan (zoning) is approved by the municipality of Nissedal in Tele-
mark  in accordance with the Planning and Building Act (PBL), Chapter 
12 (§ 12), and ready for development of internal infrastructure. 
Water, wastewater, sewage and electrical connection are all prepared near-
by and with sufficient capacity for the entire area.



Bjønntjønn Hyttegrend 2014   -   Foto/Grafisk Design  -   Kent Jensby Sørensen

Various views from property BR. 440

Property: G.N. 38 - BR.N.440
Size:  58,4 acres
Number of plots:  36
Size of plots:  Average 1000 m2

The site plan (zoning) is approved by the municipality of Nissedal in Tele-
mark  in accordance with the Planning and Building Act (PBL), Chapter 
12 (§ 12), and ready for development of internal infrastructure. 
Water, wastewater, sewage and electrical connection are all prepared near-
by and with sufficient capacity for the entire area.



Panoramic view from BR. 440        Looking South-West



Cabel Ferry at FjonesundetSummer Activities - Leisure



Foto - Grafisk Design -  Kent Jensby Sørensen


